CSI: DIVISION: 12 00 00 – Furnishings  
Section: 12 32 00 – Manufactured Wood Casework  
12 35 00 – Specialty Casework  

Product certification system:  

The ICC-ES product certification system includes testing samples taken from the market or supplier’s stock, or a combination of both, to verify compliance with applicable codes and standards. The system also involves factory inspections, and assessment and surveillance of the supplier’s quality system.  

Product: Kitchen and Vanity Cabinets  
Listee: Goldenhome International Inc.  
400 Apgar Drive, Suite A  
Somerest, NJ 08873  
www.goldenhomekitchen.com  
www.goldenhomecabinets.com  

Compliance with the following standards:  


Identification:  

Each cabinet shall be marked with:  
(a) The manufacturer’s name or registered trademark  
(b) Cabinet code  
(c) The ICC-ES certification mark  

Packaging shall be marked with:  
(a) The manufacturer’s name or registered trademark  
(b) Box SKU code  
(c) The ICC-ES certification mark  

Installation:  

The Goldenhome’s cabinets recognized in this listing must be installed in accordance with manufacturer’s installations.
Models:

Goldenhome’s regular plywood and handle-less series cabinets of the following SKU number have been evaluated to conform to ANSI/KCMA A161.1.

**Cabinet Body SKU code, see figure 1 for an example.**

A – BBCC – D – EEE

A – Product Series Code
E: regular plywood box series

BB – Type Code
BTC: Base cabinet for Trash Can
B: Regular Base cabinet
SB: Sink Base cabinet
FSB: Farm Sink Base cabinet
BMC: Base Microwave cabinet
DB: Drawers Base cabinet
BBC: Base Blind Corner cabinet
BER/BLS: Base Easy Reach cabinet/Base Lazy-Susan cabinet
BSR: Base Spice Rack cabinet
DCSB: Diagonal shape Sink Base cabinet
FVD: Floating Vanity Drawer cabinet
FVB: Floating Vanity Base cabinet
VB: Vanity Base cabinet
VSB: Full height door style Vanity Sink Base cabinet
VDB: Vanity Drawer Base cabinet
VKD: Vanity Knee Drawer cabinet
OC: Oven Cabinet
MOC: Microwave-Oven Cabinet
DOC: Double Oven Cabinet
PC: Pantry Cabinet
W: Regular Wall cabinet
WBC: Wall Blind Corner cabinet
WER: Wall Easy Reach cabinet
WDC: Wall Diagonal shape Corner cabinet
WBF: Wall Bi-folder Wall cabinet
WSL: Wall Single Lift cabinet
ROT: Roll-Out Tray
MWEP: Match color Wall End flat decorative panel
MBEP: Match color Base End flat decorative panel
TEP: Tall End decorative panel
REF: Flat end decorative panel for Refrigerator
WF: Wall Flat filler
TF: Tall Flat filler

CC – Size Code
Width x Height x Depth in inch
Width from 9 (in) to 42 (in)
Height from 12 (in) to 96 (in)
Depth from 15 (in) to 24 (in)

D – Feature Code (Optional)
The feature code serves supplement information for some special SKUs.
DD: Double Open Door
FD: Full Height Door
FDD: Full Height Double Door
4: 4 Drawers (drawer base cabinet only)
3: 3 Drawers (drawer base cabinet only)
2: 2 Drawers (drawer base cabinet only)

E – Define Code:
Box: Cabinet body
F: cabinet Door
Space holder: open unit
Cabinet Door SKU code, see figure 2 for an example.

A – BBCC – D – EEE – F

A – Product Series Code
E: regular plywood box series
C: handle-less series

BB – Type Code
DW: Dark Wood melamine finish style
BO: Brown oak melamine finish style
PP: Pale pine melamine finish style
FG: Pale pine melamine finish style
CO: Concrete melamine finish style
WN: Walnut melamine finish style
RG: Rustic grey melamine finish style
RO: Rustic oak melamine finish style
GW: Glossy white style
GG: Glossy grey style
TU: Teak glossy style
EU: Ebony glossy style
MW: Matt white style
MB: Matt black style
PM: Piano Music HPL style
LW: Lacquer white J handle style
LG: Lacquer grey J handle style
LA: Lacquer ash grey J handle style
WS: Matt white lacquer shaker style
WSK: Matt white five-piece shaker style

CC – Size Code
Width x Height x Depth in inch
Width from 9 (in) to 42 (in)
Height from 30 (in) to 96 (in)
Depth from 15 (in) to 24 (in)

D – Feature Code (Optional)
The feature code serves supplement information for some special SKUs.
DD: Double Open Door
FD: Full Height Door
FDD: Full Height Double Door

E – Define Code
F: cabinet Door
Space holder: filler, decorative panel

F – Direction Code:
L: Left Door
R: Right Door

Conditions of listing:

1. The Goldenhome’s cabinets recognized in this listing must be installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s published installation instructions.
2. The Goldenhome’s cabinets recognized in this listing are manufactured under a quality control program with annual surveillance inspections by ICC-ES.